But Bobby, White House Aren't Talking

French Report Proposal For Viet Peace

But Bobby, White House Aren't Talking

French Report Proposal For Viet Peace

Chinese Mobs Hit Fleeing Russians

Snow, Cold Due Here

Viet Cong Terrorism Wave Seen

Red Guards Curse, Spit On Women

11-Hour Riot At Peking Airport

From This...

Guess Who?

It looks as though we're going to give you two more trips to look at the world from the American's point of view. This is a hobby project and the other was made when the grant was live for three years. It was one of the most famous men in Oklahoma. The first person to correctly identify the mystery picture is promised a $1,000 reward. No answers to the contest left open at 10 a.m. Feb. 10, 1967. The Oklahoma Journal, FEB. 10, 1967, Page 1.

Walks Into U.S. Base

Captured Girl Reporter Free

Red Guards Curse, Spit On Women

Five persons killed in a bloody underworld clash, according to the authorities. As a result of the shooting, a woman and child were wounded in Oklahoma City.

Jim Ray

Bursar Spotted More Than Once

Another City jan Saw Elsea

State Toll Soars To $5

Seven Sooner Dies In Auto Accidents

Bursar Spotted More Than Once

Another City jan Saw Elsea

Bursar Spotted More Than Once

Another City jan Saw Elsea

Bursar Spotted More Than Once

Another City jan Saw Elsea
Orbiter Completes Move, Continues Perfect Course

Snow Hits Midwest

Chinese

Peacemaking Takes Step

Man Booked In Robbery

Cryon Gets CPA Prize

Weather

Seminars Scheduled

Girl

Quits Said Progressing

Ribicoff Wants GM 'Lie Tested'

Attorney Blasts Stories On Bursar

Back Pain & Slipped Disk

B. C. Clark's

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CULTURED PEARLS

ALWAYS IN THE BEST OF TASTE! ALWAYS IN FASHION!

SAVE $50.95... All Frostless... SAVE $20.95

Low-Priced Big 4 cu. ft. Refrigerator-Freezer

14 cu. ft.

$279

$219

Sears

B-I-G 16,500 BTU Sears Window Air Conditioner

$199

Sears

DON'T DELAY

Buy Now and Save

$50 95

SAVE $50 95

Deluxe Coldsport

B-I-G 4 cu. ft.

Refrigerator-Freezer

$279

Regular $329.95

Low-Priced B-I-G 4 cu. ft.

Refrigerator-Freezer

$219

Regular $299.95

NO MONEY DOWN Sears Easy Payment Plan

Shop Monday 9:30 til 9. Shop Saturday and Sunday

Bell's

BELL & HOWELL
**Editorials**

**Salute To Boy Scouts**


**Castro Anti-U.S. From Start**

"In 1949, much of the United States was still in the grip of the Cold War," article in the Oklahoma Journal, February 9, 1959.

**The PEOPLE'S Voice**


**Bob Conside,
Are You Incapable Of Facing Truths?**

"In the People's Voice," article in the Oklahoma Journal, February 9, 1959.

**Scatology At U.C.L.A.**

"In the People's Voice," article in the Oklahoma Journal, February 9, 1959.

**State Editors Say**

"License Fee Hike A Must" by Billy Graham


**Union Members Ratify**


**Recruiting Drive**


**Girl's Escape, Dash Across Border Puzzle U.S., Mexico**


**Special Thank Election Tuesday**

"Special Thank Election Tuesday," article in the Oklahoma Journal, February 9, 1959.

**PENNEY'S SHEPHERD MALL**

"UNION MEMBERS RATIFY WESTERN ELECTRIC PACT OKD," article in the Oklahoma Journal, February 9, 1959.

**PENNEY'S SHEPHERD MALL**

"Give a room a whole new look with beautiful, colorful room-size rugs reduced thru Saturday only!" advertisement in the Oklahoma Journal, February 9, 1959.

**UP TO $10 OFF!**

"UP TO $10 OFF!" advertisement in the Oklahoma Journal, February 9, 1959.

**CONTINUOUS PLANTING SEASON_inicio_PAGinas**

Change Being Studied
Spokesman Defends Pure Oxygen Usage

Sears Appliance Managers Offer You Their Deepest Price Cuts of the Year During This Great Sale!

Low Priced GAS Dryer!
Your life on Washday Made Easier By the CONVENIENCE of a Gas Dryer...Washday Can Be Any Time, Night or Day...Your Clothes Dry Fluffy and Fresh!

"Heat" Dries Regular Fabrics, "Air Only"
Setting for Fluffing

MONDAY ONLY!
One-Day SALE
Sears

ZIG-ZAG
Console Sewing Machine

Kazan-Komarek Ready For Vacation After Ordeal Of Czech Spy Trial

Fifth Child Injured
Fire Kills Four Children
Fashions From Lilliput

Fashions From Lilliput

Ruffles and Dots... Full page black and white photos of Lilliput's newest fashion offering for the young girl! Striking colors and designs to please any little girl. Sizes available - 2 to 6 years.]

By Elvirette Walker Moon Women's Editor Journal Photos By Mandell Matheron

A Hunting We Will Go... Full page black and white photo with caption: "A Hunting We Will Go..."


LADIES! Please note... Full page black and white photo with caption: "LADIES! Please note..."

SHEPHERD MALL MFG 54599 Full page black and white photo with caption: "SHEPHERD MALL MFG 54599"

Youth Kontrollable Bra is Personalized for every Figure Problem Full page black and white photo with caption: "Youth Kontrollable Bra is Personalized for every Figure Problem"

Money Extra Good!! 49% Capital B.G.C.T. To Meet Full page black and white photo with caption: "Money Extra Good!! 49% Capital B.G.C.T. To Meet"

Luncheon-Meetings Bring City Club Clubwomen Together Full page black and white photo with caption: "Luncheon-Meetings Bring City Club Clubwomen Together"
Artists To Be Honored At Art Center

By ANN MANN

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) — Artistic and musical talents will be showcased at a special event this weekend in Syracuse, with a focus on honoring local artists and musicians.

The Art Center, located in downtown Syracuse, will host a gala on Saturday evening, featuring performances by local musicians and artists, as well as a special exhibit honoring local artists.

"This is a great opportunity to celebrate the talents of our local artists and musicians," said Art Center Director, John Smith. "We encourage everyone to attend and enjoy the festivities, as well as the amazing works of art on display."

The gala will feature live music, a silent auction, and a special performance by the local symphony orchestra. Attendees will also have the opportunity to purchase original works of art from local artists.

"We are excited to offer this opportunity to our community," added Smith. "Art is such an important part of our culture, and we want to make sure everyone has the chance to appreciate and support it."

Tickets for the gala are available for purchase online or at the Art Center. The event is open to the public, and all proceeds will go toward supporting the Art Center and its programs.

"We're thrilled to have this opportunity to bring our community together," said Smith. "We are grateful for the support we've received, and we look forward to continuing to share the joy of art with everyone."
Harding Lawrence: Oklahoman Makes Good

The Oklahoman's Journal today reports Harding Lawrence, the hard-driving base of Stratford Invitational, Oklahoma, a native Oklahoman and heads in action that had its start in the Sourpuss Days.

Nuggets On The Rise
Luci And Pat Won't Return To College

Penneys
Always First Quality

Wild Yellow

Fantastic match-ups for spring in 'Bonarela' linen look rayon and Dacron cotton villain.

Keep cool and crisp in 'Bonarela' linen look print & plaids coordinates. Keep cool and crisp in lovely Heatherlook solids for perfect harmony for Spring.

1976

NIEPORT WINS BY 1

Cassius May Have Trouble

Evans' Blues Didn't Last

BLAZERS SINGE OMAHA

Pronovost Gets Two As OC Widens Lead
Chiefs, Creighton Collide

OU Rallies, Decks Pokes

Trojans Can Clinch Title

USC Stall Almost Worked

Knights Favored In All-City Swim

Basketball Scores Page 10

Getting Realized

Snow Delays Thorik Speech At Convention

Winning Size B is OUT

LibertyCard...is so convenient for family money control

OCC Still Three-Way Struggle

KOWLAGING SPORTS

OC Shells Omaha, 6-1

City Golfer Gets His Seventh Ace

Tulsans Cut String At 12

Junior College Football Folds

\( \frac{1}{2} \) PRICE SALE

Get Your Membership Today!
Pope Urges
Observance During Lent

Ship's African Stay Shortened

Soviet Union Signs Latin Credit Pact

Farmers Union Meet
Scheduled Feb. 12-14

Report Exonerates Astronauts
Apollo Crew Moved With Precision

Vietnamese Maidens
Go West, Young Man

Ex-Ringmaster's
Rites Scheduled

Amundsen Burial Set

Hit The Dirt

After Violent Campaign
Voting Quiet In Nicaragua
EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 So. Western

OPEN TONITE 'TILL 9

SAVE 50% AND MORE ON 461 ROLLS
OF LABELED NYLON CARPET

YOUR CHOICE $4.99 SQ. YD. WITH FREE PAD

ROLLING LOOP PILE - "501" DUPONT NYLON
COBBLE STONE HI-LO - CUMULOFECT NYLON
CUT AND UNCUT PATTERN - CUMULOFECT NYLON
SHAG PILE NYLON TWIST - "501" HEAT SET TWIST
PATTERNED HI-LO LOOP - "501" DUPONT NYLON
TIP SHEARED PATTERN - "501" DUPONT NYLON

YOU CAN CHOOSE ANY CARPET SHOWN IN ANY COLOR AND BUY IT FOR A FRACTION OF IT'S TRUE RETAIL VALUE
HERE'S WHY WE FEEL SO SURE WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER 50% ON ANY PIECE OF THIS CARPET!

We were contacted by the world's largest carpet tufting mills and offered their stock of 18 of their labeled nylon carpets at a sizeable discount off of their regular mill cost.

We counter offered one price per yard for all of it regardless of its regular cost. Our reason was to be able to offer this entire purchase on a your choice basis to make some of the most fantastic carpet prices ever made.

Some patterns had as many as 60 rolls and 7 colors others had as little as 5 in 2 colors, but all in all you will see the biggest assortment of nylon carpet in patterns and colors that you are ever going to see if you come to Evans Tuesday.

YOUR CHOICE

9.99

SQ. YD.
PLUS - FROM CARPET CUSHION IS FREE

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY

HERE'S THE MOST EXCITING PART OF THIS CARPET OFFER

Every woman who shops always picks the most expensive of anything. Well here's your chance, forget about picking out a carpet that might be more than you want to pay. Just go ahead and splurge, pick out the most expensive carpet you find on this great offer because even though it was $12.95 carpet plus a 97.30 shag heat set twist it is still only going to cost you $4.99 a square yard and the carpet cushion is going to be free.

SCROLL CARVED PLUSH - "501" DUPONT NYLON
PATTERNED HI-LO - CUMULOFECT NYLON
RANDOM CARVED PLUSH - CUMULOFECT NYLON
SPACE DYED TWEED - "501" DUPONT NYLON
TIP SHEARED LOOP - "501" DUPONT NYLON